Announcing…
Rapattoni Magic Version 8.22.01
Rapattoni Corporation is proud to announce the release of
Rapattoni Magic version 8.22.01. Following are just a few of the
exciting new features.

Highlights
Accounting
-

You can now search for receipts based on credit card number in the Receipt Query &
Adjustment Form even when encryption is enabled! In addition, you can now zoom to
view the entire credit card number.

-

The system now allows increased flexibility for associations that use billing cycles.
Multiple Billing Cycle Selectors now allow you to choose any combination desired
throughout the Accounting manager.

-

You can now use JetPay® to process credit card payments (in addition to NAR,
ICVerify®, and VeriSign®). This widens your association’s options when selecting a
credit card processor.*

Data Exchange
-

The Retrieve and Process feature has been refined to meet the needs of local
associations, processing select member data such as name, address, phone and email address. This makes it easy for local associations to retrieve and process
changes that members have made directly in NRDS.*

-

A new program enables associations to update home addresses using the correction
files from ASI and NRDS.

Internet Member Services
-

Online registration is faster and easier! The new Registration Cart enables members to
register and pay for multiple classes and events all at once.*

-

You can now increase contributions by providing your members with important
information at the time they choose to modify their contribution amount.*

-

Make your Member/Office search more useful! You can provide additional search
resources to your members by making any list category (such as Languages) available
for use in the Member/Office search.*

-

It is now easier for members to update their e-mail address! Members simply select the
new Update Your E-mail Address link to update their e-mail information.

-

A new Contribution History report is available for your members. Members can now
generate a complete list of their contribution history from IMS.

And Much More…
-

In addition to the items listed above, improvements have been made throughout the
software.

Our focus is on delivering the best association management software on the market. We value our
customers, and sincerely hope you and your staff enjoy all the new features of Rapattoni Magic
8.22.01.
*For assistance setting up this feature, please contact Rapattoni Magic Software Support.

